
From: Cherry, Brian K

Sent: 5/24/2013 4:06:59 PM
RedactedTo:
Dean Florez Redacted

Malnight, Steven
(/0=PG&E/OU=CORPORATE/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=S0M302774364); Aaron 
Johnson (ajo@cpuc.ca.gov)

Cc:

Bee:
Subject: Re: Long Time 

Am resending due to an error response.

Red
will reach out to you directly after the Memorial Day Holiday about our EE Programs.ar-ha

Sent from my iPad

On May 24,2013, at 1:13 PM, "Dean Florez" j Redacted wrote:

> Brian:
>
> Our foundation's founder is the world's best spinal surgeon if you need 3rd party advisor! Dr. Gary Michelson
(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gary K, Michelson).

>
> I hope you can recover soon so we can hit La Folie again for dinner.
>
> I reached out to Rachelle for lunch prior to you getting back on your feet and we can both take you out then.
>
> In the meantime, what is the 411 on the IDEEA365 program at PG&E? I understand a great guy named [Red_ 
Redact |in charge of it still? Working on something outstanding in tenns of bring energy efficiency to my 
hometown county of Kern (in the oil fields) and really would like to chat with him if you could make that happen.

>
> I will be in town June 4th if he is available late afternoon.
>
> Please recover quickly and thanks for setting up Rachelle and I. Got something great for her.
>
> Dean Florez
>
>
> On May 24, 2013, at 9:09 AM, "Cherry, Brian K" <BKC7@pge.com> wrote:
>
» Dean - good to hear from you. I see you are doing great work in the non-profit sector. I am out of the office 
right now recovering from spinal fusion surgery. If all goes well. I am scheduled to return to the office mid-June. 
We can schedule something after that and I have Redacted my assistant who can offer some lunch dates.

»
»I have also cc'd Rachelle so you can reach out to her directly. She is welcome to join us for lunch too.
»
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» Sent from my iPad
»
» On May 24, 2013, at 6:18 AM, "Dean Florez" < Redacted wrote:
»
»> Hey Brian:
»>
»> Just checking in. Have time for lunch next few weeks. I can get to you. Wanted to discuss IDEEA365 
Program and Redacted Need your guidance. Also wanted to talk Rachel Chong.

»>
»> Let me know?
»>
»> Dean
»>
»>
»> Please excuse typos; this was sent from a mobile device and translated by Siri in most cases.
»
»
» PG&E is committed to protecting our customers' privacy.
» To learn more, please visit http://www.pge.com/about/companv/privacv/customer/
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